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OF THE CURRENT WEEK IN MUSIC
CASALS AND ARBOS WIN .TRIUMPHS

Judging from accounts in Spanish
papers, the tour of the celebrated
'cello virtuoso, Pablo Casals, in the
United States and leading European
countries culminated in a trulmph in
Berlin such as is seldom witnessed in
the German capital. The Berlin pub¬
lic had not heard him for fourteen

years. According to the Veu de Ca¬
taluña, at his sole concert given in
the hall of the Philharmonic the
fever peak of enthusiasm was reach¬
ed, with "delirious manifestations"
worthy ot a Southern public, and the
critics outdid themselves in hyper¬
bolical praise. "One of the most
authoritative reviewers of the Berlin

daily press," says the Vanguardia,
"qualified him as not only the first
cellist of the world, but also as the
foremost among artists of the bow,
as not only a great interpreter, but
also, and above all, a great musician.
The case of Pablo Casals is unique."
Herr Furtwangler offered him the
baton of the Berlin Philharmonic Or¬
chestra for a concert, which the 'cel¬
list was obliged to postpone until next
season owing to the fatigue sustained
in his long tour. However, Señor
Casals will then conduct four con¬

certs with this orchestra, during
which the German Kapellmeister will
appear' as soloist in a piano concerto.
On his arrival in Spain, the 'cellist

hastened to Madrid to assist E. Fer¬
nandez Arbos in the celebration of
his twenty-fifth anniversary—his sil¬
ver wedding, his affectionate admir¬
ers call it—as director of the Madrid
Symphony Orchestra m the closing
concert of the season. Casals per¬
formed the Haydn concerto in D.

The audience was keyed up to. a high
pitch of expectancy, all the more in
that the 'cellist seldom appears in the
capital, though playing frequently at
special concerts for the humble and
laboring Classes~oFhis native Barce¬
lona. The Madrid press speaks in
the highest terms of praise of his
appearance, which was the leading
musical event of the season. "In

speaking of Casals as à violoncello
virtuoso," writes M. H. Barroso in
La Libertad, "one is at a loss for
terms of comparison; if there is hope
of arriving at a music so performed
as to transcend absolutely the instru¬
ment and the matter set in vibration,
in other words, to hear pure music,
absolutely pure tone, the art and
technique of Casals afford us an an¬
ticipation of that ideal. The pub¬
lic went wild with enthusiasm." The
pianist Brailowsky contributed to the
success of the occasion with brilliant
renditions of Debussy, Chopin and
Liszt.

Maestro Arbos was the recipient of
sincere tributes of sympathy and
gratitude for his quarter century of
assiduous labor in forming and bring¬
ing up to an enviable standard of ex¬
cellence the Madrid Symphony and
in educating public taste by bring¬
ing before it the most worthy ex¬
amples of contemporary production,
native and foreign. The maestro
was received by his devoted Madri¬
leños with effusive demonstrations of
affection and solidarity enhanced by
his recent successes in the United
States, also in the cause of Spanish
music. This memorable evening at
the Teatro de la Zarzuela was con¬

cluded with an encore of Albéniz's
"Triana," 'in the orchestral trans¬
cription of Arbos.

A

Returning to Barcelona, Casals pre¬
pared a series of concerts with his
own orchestra, the programs pre¬
dominantly devoted to Schubert, in
celebration of the centenary. The
Unfinished and the Tragic Sympho¬
nies of the master were performed,
in addition to fragments of his
opera, • "Rosamunda," and chamber
pieces. Casals has also conducted a

concert of the orchestra of La
Scala in Milan.

The Bremen State Opera will give
four guest performances in the Am¬
sterdam Theatre, where the Dutch-
Italian Opera and the Dutch Cooper¬
ative Opera will play for the rest of
the season. Twelve concerts given
by the Cc icertgebouw symphonic
orchestra will coincide with the
Olympic games. Messrs. Abendroth,
van Anrooy, Ansermet and Schuricht
will be among the conductors, and
Darius Milhaud will participate as
soloist.

The orchestra of the Madrid Music
Palace gave a series of concerts in
the Coliseum of Barcelona, conduct¬
ed by Jean Lassale. Besides a num¬
ber of Beethoven and Wagner com¬

positions, the program included
works by the Catalan composers Pu¬
jol, Grignon and Morera. The guest |
performance of the Société de Mu¬
sique de Chambre of Paris was an- I
other feature of Barcelona's current |
musical season.
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